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—Our cause is God's and must prevail ; our 

order is only a means to an end.

—It is a fitting thing that the Plebiscite 
should be taken in our Jubile* Year.

—Great reforms move slowly ; our veterans 
have grown white in the service, now for the 
consummation.

Let us enter upon the next half-century 
determined to do even greater things for God 
and humanity Uytt the pages of our annuals 
may \te brighter as the years roll by.

—If this, our Jubilee year, is to lie one wor
thy of the great occasion, our mendiera must 

be up and doing, bringing in new mendier*, 
Divisions and extending the 

Order by all possible means.

WHAT SHALL WE DO?

How dare we be silent, uamoved and cold 
When the fire of drink, that for centuries has 

rolled
Through the fields of humanity, still rolls on, 

With its fury increased, with its fiâmes uncon
trolled !

Shall the century to come as the century gone, 
See this fire, law fed, growing bold and 

bold!

0
AXHow dare wo lie cold I

/Shall not we fight fire with fire -the fire 
Of rum thirst with the fire of God'* lovet Shall

In our lalmr of love for humanity, while 
Satan's labor of hate is increased, and while planting

H. F. HALL, G.W.A.
higher

And higher defiant leap flames that defile Î 
While the day of destruction or freedom draws 

nigher,

We have pleasure in placing before our 
readers the picture of our Grand Worthy 
Associate, Herbert Francis Hall.

The subject of our sketch was born in 
Oshawa on January 10th, 1857. At the age if 
nineteen he came toTonm to, where he has resided 
ever since, and is engaged in the boat building 
business.

|

AShall we tire 1

While Right and Wrong with each oilier vie 
Until death, can we stand idly liy

And watch the conflict with heart unmoved 1 
Or wide to the breeee shall our banner fly,

As we fight with the soldiers that time has 
proved 1

Oh I now in this grand age of do or die,
Dare we stand by 1

On January 1.1th, 1879, he joined Coldstream 
Division No. 212, of which he is still a mendier. 
He liecatne a mendier of the Grand Division,in 
1886, and in 1888 was elected Grand Con
ductor, and at the session held in Toronto last 

elected to the office he now holds.
A thousand times “no"! We as Christians 

must bear
Our part in this fight ; we must do and must 

dare
To the utmost of strength, that the foul curse

That hath blotted the past with the blank of 
despair,

Shall be cleansed from the skirt of the cen-

year was
In 188.1 he marriisl Miss Kate Heron, also 

a mendier of the Onler, and their daughter 
Kvelyn is now a member of Co. It of Isiyal 
Crusaders.

BRO. THOMAS CASWELL.
MOST WORTHY PATRIARCH

We have pleasure in presenting to our read 
era the highest officer in the National Division 
of North America The subject of this sketch 
was born at Kingston, Ontario, 1849. His 

spent at Orono, in Durham County. 
He studied law and practised in Toronto, and 
in at the present time City Solicitor. He was 
initiated in the Division at Orono in 1864, and 
has been Grand Worthy Patriarch of OnUrio. 
He was elected M. W. P. at Washington in 
1896. During his term he has visited the 
Grand Divisions of Ontario, California, Wash 
inglon, Nova Scotia, Quebec, Rhode Island, 

-June 21st, 1848. (Jew Jersey, New York, Massachusetts and
- , . . „ British Columbia. Brother Caswell is an elder

The Noble Old Order passed the half -en Prtsl,,leriin cburvh, .nd fis. I,c„
tury mark on June 2 DU898. Superintendent of Hie Sunday School for nearly

—Time is the test of an institution's utility six Joan, and is prominently identified with
many societies.

Bro. Hall ha* alwny* taken a deep interest 
in temperance work, and ban done a great deal 
for the Onler since hi* connection with it. He 
is also a charter memlier of Court Alwtinence,
A. O. F.

tury to come,
While this star crowned nation the palm branch youth was

*liall wear,
And the rum fettered slave bask in liberty's air, 

We will do, we will flare !
SUBSCRIPTION.

— JZ. M. Jaekêon, in Temperance Record. We trust our friend* will not overlook *ub 
scribing for our paper. Any Division that pm 
vides an ample supply tor its member* will feel 
its inspiring and helpful influence, 
in Ontario, at leant, should lie found with les* 
than 5 copies ordered.

We have subscribers from P. E. Island to 
California, from the Klondyke to Georgia, but 
it takes a large list at our *ubacriptioii price to 
float the venture.

NOTES.
No Division

and worth.
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FIFTY YEARS. boom to every community in which the Division 
has lwen planted. By moral and Christian 
effort it wan sought to reclaim the inebriate and 
arrest the moderate drinker in his downward 
career and nave the young from the pitfall* of 
intemperance. We have achieved much in 
reclaiming those already addicted to drink, but 
our most extensive good ha* I wen in prevention. 
Our deed* of valor have not lwen wrought on 
bloody battle field*, but by the magic, silent 
influence of love. We have rescued the fallen, 
made home* happy that once were desolate, 
elevated the standard of truth and virtue and 
have promoted a* citizen* intelligence, patriotism 
and true heroism. Our Order must Iw placed 
among the great moral institution* Irnsed upon 
Christianity that have done so much for the 
uplifting of humanity in thin {incomparable age.

ther* ! ’ from mother* whose sons have made effort 
to break the chains of liondage. We have ad van 
ced spiritually and intelectually. Thursday last 
twobums, whosecharactershad struck bottom and 
who would not Iw accepted in any organization 
for a time, at least until they had proven their 
intention to do better, walked into my store 
and pledged themselves to abstain from drink. 
This alone repays us for our work. It is mv 
wish not to lose any opportunity whereby I 
may do good to my fellow-man.”

8ulA KK I KONFKCT.

To form a correct estimate of the work done 
by Fraternal Temperance Societies would Iw a 
difficult matter. Those who have lwen actively 
promoting them for many years might Iw 
disposed to give too much credit to the Order 
for its achievements. There is no doubt how 
ever, that it may Iw safely claimed that this 
Order has I wen in this Province, during the 
fifty years that it has been in operation a very 
potent factor in promoting intelligence, 
sobriety and morality.

Calculating from the basis of an average of 
250 Divisions at work, it will Iw found that no 
less than 13,000 weekly meetings are held in 
the course of a year. (1 ranting that very little 
is done at each, taken in the aggregate it. must 
Iw admitted that a great deal of sentiment is 
created thereby. These meetings are for 
member* of the Order only. The nuinlwr of 
open meetings and entertainments when* 
speeches are made advocating our principles to 
the public will number at least 1000each year 
while the nuinlwr of lectures delivered will 
nuinlwr more than 200 each year. Our average 
nuinlwr of enrollments is, in mu nil nuinlwr*, 
4000 memlwr* a year, who assume the oblige 
lions of the Onier and are pledged to total 
abstinence.

In addition to the lectures that are given, 
and the gissi Temperance speeches delivered 
u|sm various occasions, literature to the extent 
of 25,000 pieces are circulated by the Onier.
It is estimated that the money contributed by 
memlwr* of the Onier for carrying on the work 
of their own subordinate Division, the District 
and Urand Divisions amounts to $25,000 a year 
in this province. Then there is our work 
among the young ; this work has languished it 
is true much of the time, but of recent years 
however, gratifying activity has lwen shown. 
This is only a Iwginning and the future is 
looked to with hope. least year we enmlhsl 
nearly a thousand children, and this year we 
hope that this will be exceeded. This is a 
brief summary of a year's work of the Sons of 
Temperance.

This work has been going on for half a 
century, and when these figure* are multiplied 
by fifty the magnificent totals give at least a 
fair idea of the extent of the effort that has 
lwen put forth by the noble old Onier. 
Patiently and persistently the work has been 
carried on ; young men have been ennfiled, 
assumed our obligations and gone forth into 
life with characters lustmus with our virtues. 
Among them have l wen tin we who were destined 
to take foremost place* in public life. There is 
no avocation or pmfession, civil or religious into 
which our memlwr* have not entered. No one 
who has thus risen ha* ever regretted his 
nection with the Onier, and no matter to what 
height lie has risen would not Iw pmud to refer 
to hi* membership in this Onier Its social, 
educational, ami moral Iwnefita have lwen a

(Id
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We have pleasure in publishing the following 
communication, which is in every sense a typi 
cal one, and which we anticipate will Iw read 
by our memlwr* with interest :

lid pel

We
Kvhxkm.ton, May 4th, 1898. 

KDKItVALK.

What is now the beautiful settlement of 
Eden vale, was, twenty years ago, a dense wil 

Lkaviho Division.—There is an old saying denies», infested by wolves and other wild 
“that tlm#e whom the god* would destmy they animals. Through the woods the lumbermen 
Hna make mad." How often we hear the had made a road from Barrie to the Nottawa 
expre-aioo, when something «ne. gainst the „ AIong thia mad and the .horn, of
pleasure or whim of a memlwr, « I’ll leave the .
division.” An.lj.nd, what doe. it mean I It r,ver * numl,<‘r °* "Ulwnrt Pil>n“" >■«'' 
is a threat that if the wishes of the speaker (or with their families, and were hewing out
lather “kicker”) are not gratified he will work of tbe w»l<l«‘rness the beautiful farms which 
the institution harm. He thinks that is a ar0 amon8 the liest in Canada. In the winter 
power he possesses and he will exercise it if he the first sermon was preached in
can’t have his own way. It is often an edify Edenvale by the Rev. Mm. Matenly. the meet 
ing spectacle to watch the victim after he has 'n8 Wng held in the home of Henry Robinson, 
carried out his terrorizing threat. He thought *n the present Methodist church was
lie would cause tremendous havoc, and discovers erected. During the winter of 1885 Eden vale 
afterwards just about as big a hole as he does ^'v***on, No. 122, Hons of Temperance was 
when he pulls his finger out of a pail of water, «"’ganized by Bro. Holland, G. W. A. The 
and the Division wags on. The misguided *»«‘tings held in the Methodist Church
brother only adds to his own chagrin. There for * number of years, when the Division, hav 
may be cases where a prudent and conscientious 'nK increased in membership, commenced to 
member feels called upon and justified in with huild the hall they now occupy, after which 
drawing from a Division, but if all the means tbere f“ * "truR8le to keep the Division up to 
provided in the constitution carried out in an working strength, but through the persistency 
impartial and finternal spirit have failed to °* ®r0* Denson, D. G. W. P., and seven other 
adjust the trouble to the mutual satisfaction of "launch members, assisted by the members of 
the parties there is evidently something wrong tbe Methodist Church, the hall was relieved of 
somewhere, and the case is a very exceptional debt, after which the Division increased in 
one. It should always lie remembered that the membership, nearly all the young people of the 
Order existe to do good, that differences will «urrounding country enrolling themselves 
arise in all spheres of life, that “ it is our equal aulon8 the champions of temperance. Since 
duty to yield a cheerful compliance to the consti tb*n the Division has passed successfully 
luted majority,” and that no worthy institution through the usual troubles that befall all 
should suffer liecause we want our individuality "°cieties. At the present time the Division is 
pampered. If a member threatens to leave »*ispi«Jly increasing in memlwrship and promises 
liecause he cannot have his own way against a to become the largest Division in Centre Himooe. 
majority he is a tyrant. If a member leaves The Eden vale Sunday School is one of the 
liecause some slight was offered by some private lar8*"l end best conducted schools in Himcoe 
member he is a donkey. A threat to " leave County, all the officers being Sons of Temper- 
Division ” may indicate three things, a warped an<*\ the majority of the scholars also are mem 
judgment, a tyrannical disposition, unstable her* of the Order. There are no hotels within 
character. seven miles of Eden vale, and no young man of

Eden vale, whether a member of the Onier or 
not, would be seen frequenting these places. 
The strong prohibition sentiment that prevails 
through this district is almost exclusively due 
to the efforts of the members of the Order.

Brock.
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GOOD OF THE ORDER. By
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going to pee., we take the following :
Speaking of the improvement gained working
in » g<*xl cause, llro. ------and myself have
enjoyed the blessings of a 'Qod bless you Bro-

Lk.



Is it not high time for the church to brand 
the manufacture, importation and sale of 
alcoholic beverages as crimes against society, 
crimes against nature, and crimes against (iodt

While it is true temperance is not the light 
«if heaven, it is often the unveiling of the eyes ; 
while it is not the word of life, it has unstuffed 
a thousand ears to hearken to it. It is not 
Christianity but it is often its forerunner.

You may build a church in every street and 
make your religious organizations as complete 
as you will, but as king as you allow the sahsms 
to lie open you will make criminals f ister than 
you can reclaim them.

The Christian who prays (lod to sweep 
intemiH-rance from the land don’t mean it un 
less he is willing that Oud should use him as 
the broom to do the sweeping with.

Kvery voter in the land who helps to per
petuate the license system, is a partner in the 
whiskey business

EDITOR'S TABLE. the minister's family, nor fancy resolution* 
keep up a paper—subscrilt*

Deputy U. W. P's. and District Officers who 
are actively assisting will kindly keep a memo 
of their work. We wouhi be pleasisl to receive 
a report from each of them in November, to 
assist us in making out our official report for 
the Urand Division.
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Subscribe for the Record.

(let up a club in your Division.

Kyle your Record each month. At the 
year’s end you will have an interesting volume.

Send us marke«i copies of local papers puk 
linking 8. of T. news and all items of interest 
for publication.

Read the Official Circular over carefully ami 
at once plan for your Division to lie aiming the 
helpers.

We trust Ontario will be well represented at 
the National Division to be bohi at Burlington, 
Vt., commencing July 13th.

By a typographical error in the last issue, 
Bro. Platt H initiait was credited for joining the 
Order in 1860, which should have been I860.

We would drop a hint to those who desire to 
plant new Divisions in the jubilee year. Decide 
on your locality, ami secure your Charter List 
well in a«lvance, so that immediately after the 
holiday season, if mit before, you can complete 
the organization.

Our Marriage Column has not lieen crowded 
thus far. We begin to think the Division is a 
poor sparking sclnsil. Perhaps the favored 
month of June will tell the Jale. All notices 
inserteil without charge, ami we will place the 
happy couples upon our complimentary mailing 
list.
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Chief Arrihon of the Oka Reserve has ap- 
peared Imfore the Department of Indian Affairs 
at Ottawa with a grievance Two unlicensed 
hotels in his village an* making trouble with 
their “curais! stuff.” He asks for total pro 
hibitionon the reserve. This Indian has sound

Remember the Prohibition Convention in 
Toronto on June 5th and Gilt. There should lie 
a grand gathering of w«»rkers to give the cam 
paign “ the swing of victory."

Copie» of the (irand Division picture will he 
mailed for 10 cents sent to Bro. A. (low 1er, 14 
King Street West, Toronto. Hang in your 
Division room.

PERSONALS.

Bro. John Thompson, of Thorold Division, is 
publishing a history of the Town and Township 
of Thorald, which is a very interesting volume 
ami is commanding wide attention in that 
locality.

1). D’s. that are aiming for the dram! Divi
sion Trophy will need to lay their plans, ami 
start work in earnest at once, so that when fall 
conies their forces will lie able to move. Is 
your Division going to lie among the prize 
winners? Read the Official Circular in this 
issue, and lie in the procession. Has your Divi
sion made arrangements for attending Divine 
service in June ?

We would call attention to the advertise 
ment of the Dominion Regalia Company in this 
issue. They are manufacturing the handunnest 
goods that have ever lieen offered to the Htms 
of Temperance. They make a Jewel that was 
«lesigned by the (). W. P., and is very appro 
priate for presentation. The workmanship and 
quality is first class. Their recognition pin, 
enameled in three colors shows excellent work
manship, ami it is the hamlsamest society pin 
made. We hope our memliers will read 
their ad vertiseinent, and order these goods. 
There is nothing that will ailvertise the Order 
and proclaim the principles of the wearer more 
effectively than these emblems.

Bro. Alex. Karr, Editor of thc.S7#n, Napanco, 
who, with others, has lieen conducting gospel 
temperance meetings on Humlay afternoons in 
that town, has received a call to enter the 
M. E. ministry, and will leave at once to accept. 
Bro. Karr writes that his connection with our 
Order led to his call. We unite in wishing 
hint Uo«l speed and every blessing in his new 
field of labor. On May 24th, the eve of his 
departure, he was present** I by the friends of 
temperance and the citizens of the town with a 
purse of gold.

Bn Weeks, (I.T., has lieen in Ottawa «luring 
the se»»ion «if Parliament, but will lie actively 
at work in the field in a short time.

Many of our Divisi<ms are still using the 
Blue Book of 1872 edition instead of 1895. 
Uniformity «if work must be insisteil on. A 
Blue Book and full set of cards cost $1.60.

The Plebiscite Campaign is now started in 
earnest. Every County should be organized at 
once. The Sons of Temperance must be in the 
forefront of the battle.

Members of the Order desiring insurance or 
sick benefits, should write to the secretary of 
<iur Relief Hociety, F. M. Brail ley, Box 83, 
Washington, D.C., for rates and plans.

No Order is properly equipped without an 
“organ." Help this venture. The benefit will 
lie mutual. We will at all times try to make 
the Record helpful and a welcome visitor to 
every 8. of T. home.

Each Division should see that some one is 
appointed to secure a list of subscriliers for our 
paper. Any canvasser will be supplied with 
sample copies and subscription blanks by apply 
ing to Bro. (lowler.

Every member should get a copy of the pain 
phlet “ The Tdentity of Moral and Civil Law," 
by Rev. Bro. C. R. Morrow. Win, Briggs 
publisher, Toronto. Price 5 cents, or 50 cents 
a dozen.

Leeds District Division gave the only kind of 
endorsement to the Record that is fully 
appreciated. Votes of thanks will not support

Bro. Carswell will address a series of meet
ings in Lennox and Adding^n iu June.

Bro. Fred Arnot will make at our of (Iren- 
ville, l^anark ami other eastern parts in Juno 
f«ir the Urand Division.

The 8. of T. Cyling Club, Toronto, hail a run 
to Long Branch on the 24th, where they hn<l 
tea. On June 1st they visit Kcarboro Junction 
Division No. 254.

EDITORIAL ARROWS.

The temperance cause is essentially a 
Christian cause.

The bible bristles with temperance text* ; 
every community is full of people who need 
temperance preaching.

Build a granite wall between the children 
and the first glass, preach temperance from the 
pulpit, practice it in the pews an«l parlor* as a 
a part of real religion.

I>eeds District will celebrate at llockport on 
June 8th, with a gram! union pic nio. Bro. 
Edward Carswell and Fral. Arnot of Nupaneo 
will be among the speakers.

East Urey an«l East Himcoe talk of uniting 
in a jubilee demonstration by running excur
sions to Big Bay Point in June.



THE SONS OF TEIPERM RECORD h'lyin-D.XV.I*., Rev. A. Wonley, Glen Myer : 
D.S., J. A. Mc I humid, Tilwinnurg.

Linrvtn D.W.P., Jae. A. XViley, Si. Catherin 
D M., A. K. Adam*.

h'ast iirry D.XV. I*., Dr.t’unimiiigs,Thornhiirv ; 
D.M., Fred Dickinson, “

/*«•/ D.W.D., Mu. A. Spiers, Klmhank ; D-H., 
A. K. Tread gold Brampton.

Unno.r A- Addington-D.W.P., J. T. Howell. 
Na|Mtnee Mill* ; D.H., Geo. Rowlison, New-

Italian -D.W.P., K. F. Nix< n, A*hgrove: D.N., 
H. I). Jarvis, Palermo.

Nttrlh Ontario P. XV.P.,Geo. Miller, Greenlwnk; 
D.M., R. Vragg, "

Kenfrctc — D.W.P., J. B. Feigu*on, Ad illusion ; 
I) M., John Brisco, Northvote.

Welland—D.W.P., J. T. Howey, Montrose; 
D.H., W. E. II McKen/.ie, Chippewa.

Lanark—D.W.P., A. Rankin, Middleville; 
D.8., J. D. Brownlee, McDonald's Corner*.

North York—D.W.P., U. W. XV<**1, Aurora; 
P.K, Si I by Dru|s>r, Keswick.

North Ontario D.W.P., E G. Corner, Wil 
frvcl ; |).8, W. (). Welwter, Udora.

Durham D.W.P., T. Creeper, Tyrone ; D.8., 
A. L. Pascoe, Soli tin.

Grenville—D.W.P., Walter Martin, Kemp 
ville; D.8., Ja*. E. Coates, Prescott.

Mouth Himcoe—D.W.P., J. W. Henry, Thorn
ton ; D.8., II. Young, Stroud.

N. K. Gardner, removed ; A. A. Allen, 
D. G W. P, of Marl hank Division, in place of 
II. A. Allen, in whose recent death the Division 
has lout one of it* most active and useful mem
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IMPORTANT NOTICE- 
TEMPORARY CHANGE OF ADDRESS.

Owing to seriously impaired health the Grand 
Hcrilie finds it necessary to take a few week’s 
change of air, in the hope that former health 
and vigor may be thereby restored.

After June /W,—until further notice—the 
address of the G. 8. will lie KoMer /*. 0., .lAmi 
iitba, (on the C. P. R. main line, near Winni 
peg) where he will have the assistance of his 
sons who in post years have given much help in 
office work. The duties of the office wil! con 
tinue to receive prompt attention — the delay 
lieing ls-vause of greater distance, and for this 
necessary delay the 0. 8. asks the indulgence of 
those interested.

Correspondence, etc., if sent to Whitby, Ont., 
will of course lie forwanled to the G. 8., but 
will involve some extra delay.

/W Office Money Ortlerm when used in remit 
ting to the Grand 8cribe, during his temporary 
alwence, should be made /tayalrlr ai It’inni/rey, 
Manitoba.

AU communications (Quarterly Returns, Or
der* for Division Supplies, Remittances, and 
other matter) intended for the Grand Scrihe, 
should until further notice, lie addressed

W. H. B EWELL» G. 8.
Rosser P. 0. Manilolia.

Motto : Whatmrever thy hand flndeth to do for 
the yin mi of mankind, do yuirkly.

VOL II. No. II.

PUBLISHED MONTHLY
J U Wait»*, owe. lé It or. Arttlrb¥. Out 

A Oorrlrr. hr or* lé) tor amé Hailing A grot tt3 OH mm Ac . Toronto 

J 0 HrCnrtbg êmolmrt» Hnmagrr. SO Huiltg St , Toronto

Subscription Price, 25c. per peer, t copiée fer $1.

Addriw wil oum m un 1rs! Ion* snil r xrlumiri- lu the 
edller

All mstlers relating to 
Newe Miior

AdvertUing <'out met*, etc . loi In* llii-iiinmi Mimsgvr 
be nmlliil Is-forr AM h of

mull list* »nd now* Hem» lu I hr

All mslltir for imbllcwllun to 
each munIII

One copy will lie suppliisl to each Divinion 
through the D.G.W.P. gratis. Mem lier* will 
pleane report if it doe* not reach the Division 
regularly. Important parts should lie read in 
open Division. Theme trill Ire the only co/tien 
tn/t/rlierl except to reynlar mnltncrilter*.

Miss
young jONTARIO SPECIAL.

Wi
An an inventive to our Divisions to put 

forth their liest efforts in extending the Onler 
this year, we will offer the following tokens 
which will be to them memorials of their good 
work :

1. To the Division making the largest gain 
in membership, a silver pitcher with goblets, 
to lie used in initiations.

2. To those increasing their rolls by 50 
mendier*, a set of officers’ emblems.

3. To those increasing by 40 mendier*, a 
Division room bible.

4. To those increasing by .10 mendier*, a 
Grand Division regalia for the Deputy.

5. To those increasing by 20 mendier*, a 
silver mounted gavel.

Conditions:—The term is to lie from 1st of 
April to let October, 189H. No candidate to 
lie initiated without paying a fee. No Division 
to receive more than one award.

Wi
ONTARIO GRAND DIVISION OFFICERS Wi

G.W.P., Bm. .1 M. Walton, Kettlehy.
(I. W. A.. Ilro. Il F. Hall, I lOCIinton St Toronto. 
U S , Ilro. w. II Bewell. Whitby.
U.T., Ilro. A. D. Week*. 11*4 Noraurvn Avenue, 

Toronto.

Th

Wi
G. Chap., Bio. Rev. A. I*. Latter, Roaeinont.
H. V.. Ilro. J. K. M or ley, I 'ooksvillc.
G. Ment . Mro. Chas. Il R minou. Prescott.
Miipl. Y.P.W., Miss D. Nigh, Avon.

Do not hesitate to take this paper 
from the poet office. It la paid for, 
or you would not get It.

tend all subscriptions direct to 
Bro. Cowler. Stamps for fractions 
of a Dollar will be accepted. Amer
ican money and postage stamps 
taken at par.

W
OUR JUBILEE NUMBER. w

w
We will issue a special double Ju

bilee number next month. It will be 
full of interesting historical matter, 
sketches, etc., and we will present a 
line array of our best known workers 
in our portrait gallery. The engravers 
are already at work. You will see- 
faces that will be familiar, for many parts 
of the field will be represented. A 
short sketch will accompany each |>or- 
trait. Do ilot fail to secure a copy. 
We have had a second edition of our 
Grand Division picture printed as a 
premium, and all yearly subscriptions 
received will entitle our friends to a 
copy of the Jubilee number and a copy 
of the picture.

We should double our subscription 
list this month. We trust in each 
Division the officers will see that some 
one is ap|iointed to make a thorough 
canvas of the members for the Record. 

Sample copies sent on application.

w
III
w
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w
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LIST OF TORONTO DIVISIONS, AND NIGHT 
OF MEETING.

0"1 ÎUÎI «SfcJ'^indll “;,ïd2ù W,K,,,l'y Pn""P"y 11 cl<w °f '"t OFU.W, . li.t
I'ohl.lrram lllvl.lmi, N„. 212 Tm-mlay, llnwl- "f initiât*. i« to l* furwanlecl to the (I.H.
K,^7»l|tlZ,?^!nwAm..l „ ....... «"* th, .ignatum, of the W.P. am I 118. and

Bathurst M(. : I lie seul of the Division.
Harmony Union Division. No. II Thumdiiv 

IhuigUs Hall. for. HI--or and Bathurst Sis!
81. Allwns Division. No 211 Fridnv. McMath *

Hall. t timer Queen an I O Hara Avenue.
Orient Dit ision. No. 211 Friday. Prosper! Hall 

Cor. l*nM|M«rt and Ontario Ml*.

W
<>i

W
Oi
XX

* 24th,v 
.1 Childi

O
OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

The following |). G. W. P's. have been ap 
pointed by the G. W. P. since last report 

Rev. R. R. Rail, D.G.W.P, Bishop Haw 
kins Division No. 29 ; E. 8. C. Tomlinson, 
D. G. W. P., Ilox Grove Division No. 273 ; 
•Ino. A. Card, D. G. XV. P., Ashworth Division 
No. H4 ; Sidney Clark. D. O. XV. P, Odessa 
Division No. 71 : G. H. Gardner, D. G. XV. P, 
of Ganan«s|ue Division No. 24U, iu place of

XX
O

DISTRICT DIVISION DIRECTORY. Ii
OD.XX'.P., V. K. Tennant : D.M.. Arthur 

laakelv, Seely s |lay.
Siruth lorlr D.XV.P.. Geo. K Burk. 74 O llara 

Ave.. Toronto; D.N . A thru 1er. 11:< O llaia 
Ave , Ton-ni«t.

AW.S-iMm.a- II.W.I'. Jamn K Marl, Hhanty 
lla>-: I -.8 . It \V. Mrl.alfe, llawknUinf.

Kt-t
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B. It will give them new «uni permanent 
interest in the teiiqieranco cause.

6. It will preserve them uniat effectually 
from the enticements of the wine cup.

7. It will prevent their lining urged to drink 
by others.

8. It will make them good examples for 
others.

II. It will bring them out and emliody them 
as a temperance army—Loyal Crusaders.

10. It will make them active and liold to 
gather in others and extend the cause.

ARISE Iloçal Crueatere’ Department.
AWARD OF BANNER

1‘mrnlnl hi Ihr Crumdrr* hy Mr*. Alrmrdtm 
i.iiinÿ*t'inr. Tilmmburg.

" From o’vr the I ami there cuiiium u wail uf muuIh 
I to I litter angumli givnn ;
Through demon drink, with auhlhi power, hath 

every cherialied hope bren given :
And «hall not wr, who naino the name of Him 

who died to nave the loot,
Unite with thune who bravely fight againat the 

traflic'a crul boat T

TO ALL OU* I .OVAL C*UaAD*KS—
The beautiful banner donateil to you by your 

friend Mr. Uvingatone, will I» awarded to 
Uie Company in Ontario doing the beat work 
under theee conditions :

l. Each Company competing must send in to 
the Superintendent before June 1st, a state 
ment allowing the standing of the Company on j The temperance Imnncr wave on high, till

glorious victory crowns the day.”

SS.

(•rand
week's
health

Arise, ye valiant men, arise, arise, ami onward 
hasten to the fray ;

6—the April 1st, 1898.
2. On October 1st, each Worthy Comman ! 

der must send in a statement signed by the 
senior officers, certifying (a) Numliers of meet 
ings held between 1st April and 1st October ; 
(b) Average attendance ; (c) Total memliership 
on 1st October.

This must lie received by the Superintendent 
by 1st Noveudwr, 1898.

No Company organized after 1st June can be 
counted.

The awanl is to be made by Miss Nigh, Mrs. 
Livingstone and Mrs. H F. Hall.

J/fini 
tVinni- 
of his

delay 
►r this 
•nee of

We clip the following from the W.C.T.V. 
Department of the Templar: " Mrs. Atueda 
Livingston, the County President for Oxford, 
takes a great interest in the Band of Crusaders, 
the juvenile society in Tilsonburg. The little 
tots of the organization have a separate section 
known as the Pansy Band. The older children 
study the lessons by llev. E. O. Taylor, and 
the little tots the temperance catechism by 
Julia Coleman. The sympathies of the mem 
liers for the sick anil suffering are lining ex 
tended by participation in the preparation of 
supplies for the Children’s Hospital, Toronto.

"HAS ANY MEMBER ANYTHING TO OFFER 
FOR THE GOOD OF THE ORDER?"

Yes—Mr. Editor, I would like to offer a few 
suggestions under that head in reference to the 
attendance of mendiera. First then, in answer 
to the question—how can we increase the in
terest and improve the attendance of mem 
lierai I answer—by making our meetings more 
generally attractive. Certainly, you say ; but 
how can that lie done 1 By giving them more 
of the spice of variety. What do I think is the 
chief cause of any decline of interest and at ten 
dance 1 One of the causes is the weary monotony 
of the inevitable program, made up largely of 
readings, usually without preparations, and 
often poorly selected and poorly performed ; 
the main object being to tally marks for their 
side. Should not a well selected program by 
the liest talent in the division be attractive! 
Yes —for a few months at a stretch, but when 
it is carried on for years with unvarying 

i monotony; in the language of somebody, “It 
is time for a change." What change would I 
suggest 1 Any change that will lift the div
ision out of a rut. First then, an Entertain

, Ont., 
L, but

WRITE IT.

Miss Frances E. Willard recommended every 
young person to learn and speak these verses : 

Write it on the workhouse gate,
Write it on the schoolboy's slate,
Write it on the copybook,
That the young may often look,

“ Where there’s drink, there’s danger.”

Write it on the churchyard mound,
Where the rum-slain dead are found ; 
Write it on the gallows high,
Write for all the passers by,

“ Where there’s drink, there’s danger.”

Write it in the nation’s laws,
Blotting out the license clause ;
Write it on each liallot white,
Ho it can 1» read aright,

" Where there’s drink, there’s danger."

Write it on our ships that sail,
Borne along by storm and gale ;
Write it large in letters plain.
Over every land and main,

« Where there’s drink, there’s danger.”

Write it over every gate,
On the church and halls of state 
Write it large in letters plain,
Over every land and main,

“ Where there’s drink, there’s danger.”

Write it over every gate,
On the church and halls of state 
In the hearts of every liand,
On the laws of every land,

“ Where there’s drink, there’s danger. ’

A good suggestion has lieen received by the 
Editor from one of our most successful and 
devoted workers. The idea is for Companies 
to interchange communications. The senior 
officers would communicate with another com 
pany, and then letter* would be written by 
certain of the comrade* named for the purpose, 
telling aliout their company, how it was man 
aged, etc. These letters would lie transmitted 
from one company to another and read at their 
meetings, and suitable replies made.

*, Or- 
*, and 
(critic,

litolia.

R.

! Ju-

I luring June we expect each of our Com 
punies to make their contribution for Che 
Crusaders’ cot in the Hick Children's Hospital, 
Toronto. The senior officers will please see 
that some means are devised for raising money 
by entertainments, etc.

ill be ment Committee made up of the brainiest mem 
tiers, whose duty will lie to lay out a course for 
the quarter, including say : a couple of delates, 
two or three paper* on interesting subjects with 
free discussion after, a spelling match, B or C 
well prepared programs of music recitations 
tic., model initation* scattered through the 
quarter, and one rousing Public Meeting, well 
advertised and worked up by the menitiers, and 
with the cream of the quarter’s programs re
peated to enliven the speaking.

liter, 
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A Company has lieen organized by the Bishop 
Hawkins Division, Toronto.

Add to the glory of our jubilee year by 
organizing a Company of Crusaders. The 
children await your call.

(Next!)

TEN REASONS WHY CHILDREN AND YOUTHS 
SHOULD SIGN THE PLEDGE. Kettleby Ijoyal Crusaders held a very sue 

vessful concert on .May 24th, and raised $14.00 
toward* establishing a cot in the Hick Child 
ren’s Hospital. We hope that other Companies 
will follow this example.

1. It will lead them to enquire what anient 
spirits, wine and beer drinking lines.

2. It will lead them to resolve that theirs 
shall not lie the drunkard’s end.

3. It will teach them their moral and free 
agency, and that they are to lie actors for them
selves in future life.

4. It will cause them to feel, as they have 
never felt before, their own responsibility.

plion
each
iome
3Ugh

OKI).

Houtli York will run an excursion fnmi Tor 
onto to 8t. Catharines about 21st June, where 
they will lie joined by the Divisions of Lincoln • 
and Welland Counties and perhaps some from 
Western New York in a monster demonstration.

Kettleby Crusaders gave a concert on May 
24th,contributingthe proceeds $14.00 to the Hick 
Children’s Hospital Fund.i.

a
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11 til FROM OTHER FIELDS.

The 8. of T. were well represented at tlie 
Scottish National Convention, which met at 
Dundee on April 11th, an<l succeeding day*. 
Tlie vonvention was a great success, Lord Over 
town pnwided. It in instructive U> note the 
great prominence that the Juvenile Department 
get* in the old land. They arc properly viewed 
a* an auxiliary force of the “on coming host"

The Uraml Division of Scotland met on 
March the 26th in Glasgow. Their memlierHhip 
total* 2,922 adult* and 725 Juvenile memlier*, 
showing an increase of tj| in the former and 
50 in the latter, wince la*t annual report. Dur
ing the year £ 1,8.10 wa* paid in wick lienefit*. 
The wick fund on hand amounts to 
The official valuation give* theawiictaat £46,671.

The National Division or Oheat Britain. 
—Thin in an outline of the arrangement* of the 
annual wewwion that i* to be held at Hanley, 
Whitsuntide, 1898. Sat unlay, May 28th.— 
Mendier* of the Reception Committee will meet 
the representatives at the variouw rail mail sta 
lion*. Tea ami refreshment* will lie served in 
the Teni|ierance Hall, from 6 to 8 o'clock p.m. 
A public reception meeting will be held at 7..‘10 
pm., W. Woodall, Kwp, M l*., Chairman. 
Speaker*, Bros. E. Hallwworth, M.W.P., anil 
olherw. Musical «elections, etc., will complete 
the pnigrainnie. Whit .Sunday, May 29th. in 
the morning a Friendly Hocieties’ Parade, led 
by Son* of Temperance, with several liands 
playing en mute, will go in a pniceasion to the 
Victoria Hall, where Divine service* will be 
held. Several pulpits will be occupied morning 
and evening by mendier* of the Order. In the 
evening open air Temperance meetings in sev 
eral of the Pottery towns, addressed by repre 
sentatives. Monday, May 30th.—At 10 a.m 
the 43rd Annual Session of the National Divi 
sion will open in the Temperance Hall, High 
Street, Hanley. A public gathering in the 
evening. Tuesday, May 31st.—The Business 
Session will resume at!) a.m. An adjournment 
will lie made to vi*it the Trentham Hall and 
Harden*. Wednesday, June 1st.— Business 
meeting to reo|ien at V a.m. In the afternoon 
arrangements will be made for such repreaenl 
alivee a* desire to vieil the leading pottery

officers’ report* show a gratifying progress. 
This jurisdiction has been losing ground for 
some years, but this report shows that an in 
crease has lieen made. The Loyal Crusaders 
are doing a good work. The Plebiscite vote, 
loyal Crusaders, Mutual Belief Society and 
their " organ ” were the live topics of discussion.

Trafalgar Star No. 218, recently resuscitated 
reports rapid increase in membership.

Zephyr No. 360, recently resuscitated is pro 
greasing favorably.

Bro. J. H. Baker, D. O. W. P. of East Whit 
by, No. 53, has removed to ltainy Hiver Di* 
trict. An earnest .Son of Temperance, he will 
be greatly missed by his Division.

Goshen No. 174, reports prosperity, Bro. J. 
A. McDonald, P. W. P of this Division, and 
I). 8. of Elgin District Division has recently 
recovered from a severe illness.

Bronte, No. 100, reports increasing interest 
and progress during the present <|uarter.

Evening Star No. 181, dormant for some 
time has been resuscitated, with prospects of 
success.

Athens No. 4, is a prosperous anil aggressive 
division.

The D. G. W. P. of Evergreen No. 336, 
recently instituted writes : “ Memliership in
creasing, five new members at la*t meeting, and 
more for next meeting.

Thorold and Aylesworth Divs. have both re 
sumed active work.

Many Divisions report losses in memliership 
through removals to Manitoba, N. W. T., B.C., 
Youkon, etc., but thus far no Divisions have 
reported losses through departures for Cuba.

;

!
NEWS FROM THE FIELD.

The session of Welland D. D. was held at 
Thorold on May 17th. Among the well-known 
memliers of the Order in that famous District 
were Bro*. ltoliert Coulter, George Hyatt, John 
Thompson, W. E. B. Mackenzie, Vruikshank, 
Hill and Hharpe. The meeting wa* presided 
over by Hovey, the energetic young I). W. P. 
The official visitors were the O. W. P. and Bro. 
Alderman Rurgoyne of 8t. Catharines. A great 
deal of useful work was done. The primary 
work of organizing the county for the Plebiscite 
Campaign wa* arranged. The District Kxecu 
live will, with the co-operation of other temper 
ance worker*, call a mass meeting. The Dis 
trict promises hearty cooperation with South 
York and Lincoln in a union demonstration to 
la* held at 8t. Catharines in June. The Dis 
trict tianner wa* won by theCrowland Division, 
and was presented to them at the evening 
meeting

Kemptville i* moving into a new hall shortly.

Bills are out advertising the jubilee com 
memoration by the North York District Divi
sion, which will be held at Keswick on June 
4th, and on Sunday 5th, a grand prohibition 
rally will be held at Morton Park. The Bishop 
Hawkins Division Jubilee Hingers, of Toronto, 
have imen secured and will assist in the musical 
program. In addition to many prominent 
speakers, Bro. F. S. Spence, of Toronto, will 
deliver an oration.

I

GRAND UNION RIC-NICS, OR DISTRICT 
DEMONSTRATIONS.

HINTS ON HOW TO ABRANUK THEM.

1. The District Division officers or special 
committee should lay the plans.

2. Make sure of good central grounds.
3. Secure first-class singers and speakers.
4. Get every Division to practice rousing 

prohibition songs.
5. Set a time for all to meet at the grounds ; 

have each Division gather at their local head
quarters and form procession, headed by liands 
of music so that all will arrive at the same 
time at the grounds.

6. Have a platform meeting to last say two 
hours of music and orations followed by a 
liasket pic nic, games, etc. for balance of after
noon.

Talk it up well ; send letters to all Divisions 
and friends ; member* of the committee should 
visit each Division to arouse the members and 
get up the enthusiasm and complete all arrange
ments. Write it up in the local papers, scatter 
hand-bills and advertise well. The speakers 
should speak on “ T’A* Order, iU tnulitum* and 
achievement*," and every Division should catch 
the inspiration and on reaching home commence 
to build up the Order.

Renfrew will hold their D. I), meeting and a 
District Pic nic at Northcote on June 3rd, Bro. 
A. D. Weeks is going down from Ottawa to 
speak for them.

Following are some of the dates of District 
Division meetings announced 
June 2nd, East Simcoe at (lutherie.

“ 3rd, Halton at Sheridan.
“ 3rd, Renfrew at Northcote.
“ 3rd, Ea*t Urey at Thornbury.
" 4th, North York at Keswick.
" 8th, l*ed* at Rock Port.
“ 10th, Ixmiiox at Colbrook.
“ 30th. North Ontario a» Pinedale.

Announcement is made of tlie election of 
neveral memliers of the Onler in Great Britain 
to very prominent positions in public life.

Hie Sons of Temperance of Derby, England, 
are heading a movement to petition the House 
of Commons, to slop in England the sale of 
intoxicating drink, during the whole of Hunday.

The Chief of Police of Liverpool, in hi* 
report says, that if the sale of drink could be 
stopped on Sat unlays, enough money would lie 
saved to buy more provision* than the town 

e could supply.

TlieG. D. in New Brunswick met at Itichi 
bucto on the Uth and 12th of May. The ^ quent additions to membership.

Score* of Divisions report local jubilee cele 
brations, and many union pic-nics and demon 
strations are under consideration.

Bead os year owe aad year friend's 
name», introduce the Record to year 
friend», talk it up la Division, send ee 
bows item», take an in tercet in it. Re- 
menber iron are reeponelblo for its sne

er failure. ACT AT ORCS

SPRAY FROM THE FOUNTAINS.

Pine Grove No. 85, instituted a few months 
ago, is in a prosperous condition, reporting fre-
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J. F. KENNEDY, L.D.S. 
Perth, Ont.

Stamps for Collectors.
■■H l«) durèrent Korvlgn Stamp*. 1.1c ; .tOdlftiwiit,

I Vaiwuû JuMleè. ttr IW !>*«•' lllu*! rated val a 
I ■ logon. ITn : Monthly «tamp l*aprr. 25r a yrar. 
Iggjj Ih-lve Met Km- Stamp* ami Collection*
WN. n’aDANS, 401 Yoeie St. Toronto.

We Print
Nooks
Pamphlets 
Nsports 
Society Blanks

Até tll klmé» •/

OtNos Stationery

Tasty Workmanship 

Good Stock

Cleee Prices

Katlmmten rMorAflf 
furnished. tué Mil 
trétrt promptly «lo
cate .Mo.

Telephone 567. GIVE US A TRIAL

ENTRANCE
and I.EAVINU CANDIDATES for the next 
examination will hear of something to their 
advantage by sending name and address, 
name of teacher, and location of school, 
to the
CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE

OF TORONTO ,
Send postal card wlthewt delay and mention ttiU paper. 

The PRESENT SESSION continues until 
July 1st, snd members will be admitted at any 
time up to that date, and allowed to complete 
any course selected after the holidays.
Write for particulars to

W H. SHAW. Principal.

A. A. GRAY & CO.
Fine Art . . . .
Photographers

High CI333 Photo*. Croyons, Bromide Colorgr- 
—mm, Woter Colors, Imdlm log. tu.

Ml QUEEN ST. WEST,
tOpp. Denison A venae)

TORONTOUniform Work a Specialty

^Gerrard St. 
Livery Stables

J. a. anooxt, Proprietor.
HACKS. COUPES and VICTORIAS 

208 Gerrard St. E.. Toronto.
Open Day end Night. Telephone ay

41

/ :

J6.
Hoarders will receive ear carefal ellenllen.

OUR CALENDER.
JUNK, 1898.

Musciutcd
30 DAYSfini MONTH.

Full Moon, 4d. Hh. :«m. Kvening.
Igant Quarter, lid. 12b. 28m. Morning.

ted is pro
I New Moon, IHd. lull. 41m. Kvening. 
j Fir*! Quarter, 28d. llh. 18m. Kvening.

iast Whit 
Hiver Dis 
ce, he will :

^ U. K. Alliance formed 1853.
T. Main Prohibitory Law signed by Governor, 1851.
F. 8th National Temperance Convention, Chicago, 1875.
8a. John B. Cough left Kngland for America. 1829.
8. Congress for 3rd time increases duty on Spirits, 1794.
M. Duty on Spirits from all material*, 70 cents, 1872.
T. 3rd Prohibitory Law in Maine approved by people, 1858.
W. |>rw. Cuyler, Dunn and Mr. Wells entertained by. U.K.A., 1872. 
T. First Temperance Anti Spirit Society, Canada, i 828.
F. Ministerial Temperance Conference, Manchester, 1857.

Sa. Prohibitory Iaw passeil in Connecticut, 1854.
S. Prohibitory Iawh in Indinnna, 1855 
M. First Irish T. A. Society, 1835.
T. Internationel Temperance Congress, Philadelphia, 1876.
W. National Temperance Convention, Kweeden, IX16.
T. National Temperance Convention, Liverpool, 1884.
F. Prof. James Miller, Kdinhurgh, died 1863.

Sa. A. Kloster, Norway, died 1876.
S. Flower Mission day, W.C.T.U.
M. Pmhibitory Amendment, annulled in Klxxle Island, 1889.
T. First Division in Ontario Instituted.
W. 9th National Temperance Convention, Saratoga. 1881.”
T. Benjamsn Joy, lKirn 1800.
F. John Hepe, founder of Juvenile Alwtainers, Scotland, died 1893. 

Sa. Dr. Kliphalet Nott, born 1773.
8. Hear Admiral Foote, «lied 1863.
M. Francis E. Beauchamps, born 1857.
T. Hev. John Wesley, horn 1703.
W. Father Mathew lander! in New York, 1819.
T. Congress forbid sales or gifts of liquor to Indians, 1834.
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To the Division DeputyKM.
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Auctioneers 6 Valuators.
J«. Wednesday and 5eturda>. el s.je.

TELEPHONE 1778.
tu Sale* at Private Residences a Specialty.

Sab

9 rousing There are many Divisions that 

have not yet sent us a single subscrip

tion to the Grand Division Record. 

Is this the case with your Division ? 

Have you brought the matter up in 

your Division and asked for subscrip

tions? We enclose in this issue a 

subscription form which we hope to 

receive filled. The next night of 

meeting is the best time to attend to it. 

Our paper can only be sustained by 

the co-operation of every member of 

the Order who values it. Let us hear 

from your Division this month.
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flfoorpbç Son & Co.
141 Yonge Street,

For Good and Cheap Watches. Clocks. 
Jewellery. Fancy Ooode and Spectacle* 
for every Sight, Eyes Tested Free.
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BRO. JAS. DOUGHTY,
Toronto's Popular Com It Vocalist

Terms lo Divisions very M.nit rate.
Address, qi Arthur St. Taranto

PROHIBITION PLEBISCITE
Campaign Literature

Specially prepared for distribution.
Bright. Fresh, Clear, Convincing.

2-Page leaflets 
4-Faite Leaflets

Sent postage pre paldUo any poet-ofllce

•AMPLIS ANO LISTS FMI
P. S. SPENCH, CeeledereMoe Ull. Bending, Ter*
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All Total Abstainers
who are up to the times in their knowledge of how it pays from a health standpoint to be a total 
abstainer know that they are better lives for insurance than non-abstainers.

The Temperance and General Life Assurance Company
is the TOTAL ABSTAINER’S COMPANY IN CANADA and should have their consistent 
and active support in their own interests and in the interests of the cause they advocate. Ask 
for the Company’s paper and it will be sent without cost.

HON. G. W. ROSS.
Prtaldent.

Tl
H. SUTHERLAND,

nan. Dir. <*—<«8

HEAD OFFICE: GLOBE BUILDING, TORONTO.
A FIW LIVE AGENTS WANTED.

LODGE SUPPLIES.
EVERYTHING SUPPLIED AT THE SHORTEST NOTICE AND AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
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if D O. W. P. COLLA». IS 50

Rosette attached by patsmt device 
as shewn In cut.

It ha
princ
Od<

<l<m
Z Full Sise Special Jubilee Badge 
Heavily Gold Plated and Enamelled. 

Write fer Special Price.

HALT SIS* RIBBON BADOB 
Tricolor aad Reversible If desired.

D O. W P. JEWELS IN STOCE.

DIVISION SEALS, $3.50.BUTTONS AND BROOCHES, 25c , 50c. and $1.00.
ttpc

THE DOMINION REGALIA CO.
76 YORK STREET, TORONTO, ONT.LEl
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TheSons of T emperance Recordisistent 

. Ask #1

AND PROHIBITION ADVOCATE.

:
-^~«gvi ji rig^<«cr><es?a<Qa^iCffr'

First Division in Ontario Instituted June 21st. 1848.

Dir.

V.«V £? »v;-Mi^1848 Sb ,?ji£

«Ontario jubilee Humber*
JULY 1898.

1898*^
1

S.

1

Che Order ot the Sons of temperance
Tht Lowest Per Capita Tax. It» Door»

Buutitul

rt provides Social, Intellectual and Moral Benefits for its Members.

Has a

BO.

device

OCK. Row to form a
The total cost for a charter and full set of supplies is $8.50.
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JUBILEE CAHPAIGN CHORUS
OF THE-

Sons of Temperance,

DE UK AT El) TO THE VETERANS OK THE ORDER)

(Sing with spirit) BRO. 1 M. WALTON. G W.P

•• "
The Sons of Tvni|«t‘iniiv«* wne I hr first in line,
An.l it'.'si |i. .>(*!.• an- , .--iipelled to say, and some against their will,
I liai thcOrdei is the best one of its kind.
Its forms are fine, its aim suhlime,
I'or iiselulitess
II s ili uuK i atii

Our raJiant Star beams from alar,
A beacon to a life serene and high ;
Makes virtue bright, their pure delight.
In fraternal bonds they dare to do the right.
1'hen brethren one and all we res 
And stand by a broth
With Love lor mankind—in Purity refined,- 

Fuir I it y to our cause we pledge for life.

ClIOBVS—

; 1 hen we II keep our colors living, and our ranks arrayed m hue. 
Our Dominion the traffic will cast down,

and Canada will shine 
Britannia's crown ; 

we ll bravely slant!
“l or Gi*d and Home and Native I and," will be >ur battle vrx 
At the enemy s rout, we’ll raise a shout.
The shout of xii torv.
In this year of Junifee our people 
And Prohibition shall prevail serene.
And then with might and main, well cheer and cheei ag 

Kor our Order, our Country and Oueen.

pond to duty s call.
no eijunl in the land : 
but with the laws emphatic,

It s principles our love they do command 
It s plain and r.|n.vl plan just suits the average man, 
No wlicn tin v once join, “they re there tost ax 
In Ontai i.i s t.«ii l.vnl.

er in the str

. ten thons.uni Brothel s stand
foil err for the Order lo-dav.

Cltom s Then che« t loud and long lor the Order,
\timtul Oh I Orth r, )

With a tiger and three times three,
//•/», Hurrah !)

The bane will be banished.
ni in allAs the brightest ge 

Then hand in hand.

\ • * « ■ i .si use ,i , beer the veterans, 
i Tht Son* of Trmprijnucr)

U ill their standard to the breese for half a century. will Ik* free,
i. Oi .i . the evils m this I oij through which our |vople fall, 

Intemperance is the direst of them all ;
It mins homes, blights hope and joy. our 
1 lie best mid noblest through the curse

r youth it brings to shame.

I______ _— ■ ■_____________
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